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fair way to be adandoned.-

A

.

FEW days more and anxious

cabinet moksra cn darole-

to

themselves.

Ilia Fifteen pnzzle.

GENEBAL GABTIELD will bo "at-

home" in the White Souse after Fri-

day

¬

next.-

IT

.

is very appropriate that the or-

gan

¬

of a party of repudiation should
be in favor with repudiation of her
honest debts by our city. That time
will never come.

THE railroads announce themselves

BB sotiafiod with the compromise tai-

atlonTrill

-

, whinh permits them for two

years longer to shirk the greater por-

tion

¬

of tne burden of taxation on the
paople.

THE funding bill hat passed the
senate and now needs only the signa-

ture

¬

of President Hayes to become a-

law.. A presidential veto is hourly
expected.

THE spsculatlocs regarding the for-

mation of the cabinet of General Gar-

field do not indicate that the policy of

the new president will bo a sustantial
departure from that of the Isst four
years. Whatever slight errors of

judgment may have been made by
President Hayes and his advhora , it-

is undeniable that the present admin-

istration

¬

has been one of the purest
and best In the history of our pclitice-

.It

.

is equally undeniable that its gen-

eral

¬

aim has been to elevate the stand-

ard
¬

of the civil service and to reduce
to the minimum the evil practices
which have crept into tbe various

departments of the government We-

do not believe that General Garfield

proposes to put into operation a policy
which will nullify the best results of
President Hayes administration. The
sentiment of the republican party and
the country at largo will be against
any radical change in the policy of ad-

ministering

¬

the public affairs. There is-

a growing element in the republican
party who are disposed to revolt against
the rule of the basses and their
return to political ascendency would
certainly imperil the future success of
the party who elected General Garfield
to the presidency. How strong this
element is becoming is seen In the late
municipal and senatorial elections
in Pennsylvania , the homo of one of
the leaders of the "power , prestige
and plunder faction of the republican
parly. That General Garfield will
harmonize all parly disaffection and
unite the leaden of both branches in
cordial adherenca to the administra-
tion

¬

, we believe and hope. But such
union must not ba consummated at
the expense of any principle which
ha i already boon enunciated. It
should iiot be secured by any parcel-
ing

¬

out of patronage which will again
fill the public 'offices with political
hacks and ward bummers. The
policy of the now president ,

to gain the support of the
better element of the party , an
element , which , in the long run will
be found to be the most powerful , must
be grounded upon reforms already ao-

complished , and be & pledge of still
higher achievements In the direction
of a purer and more efficient adminla-

tratlon of the national government.-

ME.

.

. T. L. M'MuBEAY , who signs
himself M "Tax Agent , U. P. R. B.-

Co.
.

. , " appears in print , and publishes
a long-winded communication in the
railroad organs , in which he attempts
to show the beauties of the system of
railroad tax exemption and the state
board of discrimination. Mr-
.M'llurray

.
calls attention to the fact

that a "compromise bill" passed the
last night of the session and only
awaits the governor's signature to be-

come
¬

a law. * This compromise bill
Mr. H'Murray assures the public was
cot only accepted but sought for by
the Union Pacific road, and may be
presumed to ba entirely satisfactory
to both the railroads.

THE {BEE Insists now as it has
always insisted that any system of
taxation which does not place the en-

tire
¬

assessment of tha railroad proper-
ty in the hands of local assessors ia
worse than uieloss. This paper has
shown that the state board of equaliz-
ation

¬

has proved itself an Iniquitous
fraud of the first water, and that it
his been used by the corporations to
evade their" just allotment of Uxea
and to thropr the burden of taxation
upon the community at large. The
compromise bill , which this agent of
the Union -Pacific extols ao highly,
will be found practically inefficient to
remedy the evil complained of. It
curtails tlightly the powers of the
state board of discrimination ,
but robs the cities , towns
and villages throughout the
sta'e of the local assessment of
depots , depot grounds and buildings,
right of way and personal property ,
which amount to a large proportion
of the taxable property of the rail ¬

ways. These , as heretofore, will be
listed by the Lincoln railroad tools at-

a frtction of their real value , and the
people will ba compelled to foot the
difference.

There can bo no compromise upon
this question of the control of taxation
of railroad property by the communi-
ties

¬

within which such property la-

United. . The railroads centreing in
Jersey City have nearly bankrupted
that municipality by their evasion of
local taxation, and the legislature of
Now Jersey is now called upon
to prevent the city from go-

Ing
-

into involuntary bankruptcy ,
from this cause alone. In every state
where the same system of corporation
tax shirking has "been in operation , the
people have been forced to appeal for
the repeal ot the law. Nebraska has
thrown away for two years to como an
opportunity which may not again ap-
pear

¬ is
in so favorable a form. Mean *

while the monopolies will reap the
benefits of our legislature lack of
foresight or corrupt bargaining. '

THE TBANSVAAL VICTORY-

.Tha

.

valiant Boers , fighting to free
their land from the English invaders
and to parpetnate the republic under
which they hove lived long and hap-

pily

¬

1I

, will command the ready sym-

pathy
¬

of every American citizen.
Recent events seem to indicate that
the sturdy Dutchmen are amply able
to take care of their own interests
without outside aid. In every en-

counter
¬

with the British troops dur-
log the l st two months , the Boers

have achieved substantial victory and
the losses of the English have been
terrible , their officers and men falling

one by one under the ready fire of the
Dutch sharp shooters. One battle
two weeks ago closed with but one

officer left in a whole company , and
in the late disastrous battle of-

Spitskoep , but four men of the
Fifty-eight regiment escaped alive
from ihe field of action.

The consternation which the awful

fate of Gen. Colley and his entire
command has ciused in Enqland ia

well grounded. The conflict with the
Boers is a battle of might against
right. The Boers are practical
marksmen, well supplied with guns
and ammunition , and fighting in a
country "which is admirably adapted
for defensive operations. They are
fighting for their homes and flroiides ,
while the English are battling merely
for conquest and the maintain-
aace

-

of a policy of foreign
aggrcision which has already
launched them Into four disastrous
wars , added millions of pounds to
their public debt , and made them a
laughing stock in the eyes of the
world. There has been no shadow of-

an excuse for this shameless attempt
on the part of England to rob of their
possessions an honest , inoffensive and
liberty loving people.

THOSE Ainr .can flunkeys who bold-

ly
¬

assert that democracy IB a failure ,
and point to England as an example
of the most perfect form of constitu-
tional

¬

government , would do well to
consider a few figures of the coat of
royalty , recently published. Queen
Victoria whoae father had to borrow
money to bring her mother to Eng-

land is immensely rich. Her hua

while ha lived. Her daughter , the
princess imperial of Germany , re-

ceives
¬

40000. Her eldest son , the
Prince of Wales , receives §200,000 ,
his wife 850000. When ho came ol

ago the accumulated revenues of the
duchy of Cornwall amounted to near-
ly

¬

$5,000,000 , and were invested so es-

to bring him §200,000 more per
annum. The annual income of the
duchy is about §375,000 , and all
these , together with his pay as colonel
of the rifle brigade and tenth hussars ,

sir ell the yearly aggregate to at least
§760000. Yet he is always in debt,
and only a few years ago parliament
voted him §38,000 to repair his house.

THE Duke of Edinburg receives
4125,000 par annum , and the real of
the royal offspring are provided for on-

a proportionately liberal scale. The
royal relatives are not badly treated-
.Pjr

.

instance, tha Duke of Cambridge ,

geti $00,000 per nnnura on ac-

count
¬

of his courtship to the queen ;

nearly §22,000 as commander-in-chief
of the army, and msre than §25,000
for hia sorriccs as colonel of four dif-

ferent
¬

regiments. It waa the father
of this lucky duke who refused to be-

lieve the failure of the potato crop in
Ireland in 1844-45 , "because he had
always found the potatoes on his own
table very.good. "

The average annual imperial tax
ation when Victoria came to the
throne was under §259000000. Now
it is not much if any leas than $400-

000,000.
, -

. Those figures , in connection
with the facts already given , are al-

most
¬

enough to make every contribut-
or

¬

to the tax receipts a disciple of-

Bradlaugh. .

COLORADO journals ore waxing sar-

castic
¬

over the efforts of the late legis-

lature
¬

in that state. The Ouray Times
rises to remark that the legislature
tried to amend everything except the
ten commandments and the Lord's
prayer , and probably would have
tackled them had anybody advised
the members of their existence.

A KENTUCKY girl is said-to be one
of the most beautiful models in Paris.
She was deserted by her family In
France and now supports herself by-

poiing. . If the young lady had taken
advantage of leap year she might have
supported herself by proposing.

THE wheat producers of the Pacific
slope are to meet in San Francisco on
the 13th of April , to form an associa-
tion

¬

for protection cgainst the exor-
bitant

¬

rates of carrying monopolies.

THE Herald says that democratic
principles are es deeply implanted to-

day
¬

as ever. Probably they are.
Their roots never struck too dop in
the ground for instant eradication at
the call of party policy.

Schools lor Worklnsmon. '
New York Trl'une.

Paris has shown the fruits of wis-
dom

¬

in tLo possession of thirteen
technical schools , whose pupils on
leaving have sufficient knowledge ,
practical and theoretical , or a trade
which will enable them to earn their
Livelihood. Their apprenticeship has
coat their parents nothing , and em-
ployers

¬

throw open their workshops
to them with immediate remunerat-
ion.

¬

. Pupils must bo thirteen years
old and must pass an examination.
The period of training extends over
three year*. During tne first twelve-
months the pupil remains a certain
time in each of the different work-
shops

¬

representing the respective
branches of trade. Consequently , an
insight is obtained into each calling ,
and the ideas and preference of the
student become more and more pro-
nounced

¬

, while his abilities are de-
veloped.

¬

. Guided by the paternal ad-
vice

¬ in
of the superintendent , be is then

induced to make a choica and devote i
his whole time and attention to one
distinct branch of trade. During the
first two years the education of the
pupils continues. Sound instruction

given to them , and four hours a day B-
eara spent in the different classes
where French , English

*

, history,
grammar , chemistry , geography , draw- (

Ing , etc. , are taught. In the first di-
vision four hears are daily devoted to

manual labor in the workshops , in the
second half as much time is spent in
the practical branches of education ,
and the third year's pupils pass eight
hours daily in the workshops and only
two with their books. The schools
comprise half a dozsn shops under the
superintendence of able technical
men , who give practical Instruction as-

to the different crafts they represent
There Is a modeling room , a black ¬

smith's shop , a fitter's , a wood and
metal turner's , and several carpenter's
and joiner's shops , where every branch
of the trade can be learned. A prac-
tical

¬

training college is to be opened
In each arrondlssemsnt , and work-
shops

¬

are to'be attached to each of the
municipal school-

s.FBA.MLYN'

.

COUNTY.-

A

.

Rich Agricultural Region ,

Watered by Living

Streams.

The Cattle Monopoly and the
Cow Boy Tyrants.

Three Thriving Towns.

Correspondence ot Tin BEE.

This county, through which the B-

.&M.

.

. railroad passes , is awakening
considerable interest of late. The
Republican river runs througK'ir , and
in many sections it is watered by
charming streams'dotted with timber.
Along these streams you will find

some of the cosiest villas in the west.
This county, like others in the valley ,
was badly scorched by the drouth ,
yet it has fine droves of cattle and
hogs which were doing well when I
last saw them. The paople here are
fast re-constructing stock raising , and
will soon , if not already , put It on a
paying basis. It Is to be hoped that
the richlees cattle business will soon
enter on & new departure. Tast herds
are left to the mercy of the storm ? .

The short buffalo grass , moat nutrl-
clous

-

when it can bo obtained but
buried under a foot of snow, is & poor
dependence in winter. Vast herds ,

from starvation , become unmanagea-
ble

¬

, and swoop down like the "beasom-
of destruction ," and clean out all the
provident farmer has carefully stored
for his own cattle ; and so herds, large
and small , many of them on the fron-
tier

¬

, must go down in the
general mire. It ia all wrong ,

and it is time the immense
cattle monopoly , with the cowboy tyr-
anny, should pass away. Thh
important way of doing things is cruel
and we want Henry Rirgh to come out
and hold a "coroner's inquest" on the
thousands of poor cattle murdered by
inches killed by cold and starvation.-
No

.

man ought to own cattle that he-

can't take care of , and it is a humiliat-
ing spectacle in a Christian nation for
hundreds of thousands of cattle to be
put on the rack of slow torturemonth
after month till their bones whiten the
great pastures of our west
This immense and cruel monopoly , en-
tails

¬

much of lawlessness and crimeo
which O.ive stands as a fair represen-
tative.

¬

. A man may learn brutality to-

ward
¬

brutes , which he will practice
towards man.

Suppose by the carelessness of our
transportation companies , a half mil-

lion
¬

of catlla should be doomed to
cruel exposure , to months of neglect ,
and then to starvation. The civilizsc
world would be loaded with righteous
denunciation ,

* and just punishment
would bo tneeted out to them.

Humanity justly demands that
cattle in transit must be fed , and have
rest and all the comforts possible
while en route for death for human
benefit. It is in vain to eay that this
has been an unusual winter. Three
out of nine years I have spent In Ne-
braska

¬

, have witnessed intense cold
and much snow , and it is not safe to
expose such immense herds winter
after winter.

Cruelty to animals is just as great
west as east, end an animal can suffer
from elow torture as well in western No-

braika as in Massachusetts. The farm
ois andjeeders of Franklin county are
Lkeeping small herds and taking care of
them in the main. Yery few cattle
will be lost. The loss of the immense
hierda this winter will affect the market
to some extent for years to come , and
it will pay those having cattle to keep
them in the best possible" condition ,
both summer and winter , this always
P

The pasturage of this county is good ,
these ara fine native meadows. Corn
grows well, and there might be a
steady stream of. wealth flowing out
from these rich fields.-

BIV1RTON

.

has built up rapidly for the last two
years ; a little too fast , perhaps , if one
could judge from some vacant houses ,
but wo doubt not that the people will
come on and there will not be houses
enough. There is considerable wealth
centered here. The people of this
place made a most enthusiastic effort
to secure the academy just located at-
Franklin. . The pledges they made
showed the highest appreciation of an
educational institution ; $5,000 was a
noble pledge for the citizens to make
to secure such advantages for their
children.

BLOOMINGTON
The county seat , has also the United
States land office. This is a beautiful
town of much promise. It has also a
class of intelligent people in larger pro-
portion

¬

than usual. A pleasant town
in which to live. The soil Is as rich
as any in! the world. The place com *

mauds a fine trade and we predict for
it a fruitful future.F-

BANELIN
.

AWD HEB ACADEMY.
This town is comr. aratlvely new , and

small , and yet ner future is in-
sured

¬

by the location of this institu-
tion

¬

of learning. I think there has
been some feeling towards fhis place
on the part of sister towns , they fear-
ing

¬

that the location of the Academy
was the entering wedge for gaining the
county seat. For one I know this is
not the case. I had as much to do
with this , perhaps more , than any one ,
and the thought never entered my
head , and the people of Franklin
would be very foolish agitate the re-
moval

¬

, or allow it to be done , for long
years to come , if ever. They have
something better. When a religious
bcdy plants an institution they have
many things to take into considera-
tion

¬

, not only the cash bids , but also
the surroundings. Franklin Is new.
Most of the people are in cordial sym-
pathy

¬

with the enterprise Tnere-
crere several parsons there who had nboon intimately associated with kin¬

dred enterprises elsewhere. One fam ¬

ily was among the early settlers of
Dberlin , and identified with the early
history of that wonderful institution.
Others had ITved near the Denmark
academywhich wielded such an influ-
cnca

-
in Iowa. It was belter to begin

a new town , where no liquor was
sold ; where families of congenial
tastes would gather , and where It-

wouldbe safe to send children from
home to be educated. The design
was uot to cast reflections on other
towns by locating there , but all can

that a place that invites
ycung people from home for an
education , must have tha strongest
possible safeguards with the fewest
temptations. So it is best to begin as
near the foundation ai possible and

build up a harmonious element. The
people of Franklin have set an exam-
pile which has few equals §3,500 in-

a community of that size is something
heroic. It will cost many dentals and
sacrifices to meet those obligations ,

but you may be sure they will be met.
This movement is a bappy .boom in a
depressed time like this, and iis in-

fluence
¬

on the valley will be most
hopeful. It shows that some people
at least have come to stay, and they
propose to stay in the best possible
shape. It also removes an objection
raited by some of our finest eastern
families ; they do not want to go west
because they cannot educate their
children. The benefits of tbe east
are rapidly moving west , and the to-
fined and intellectual can find affinities
in these flourishing towns. There is-

no institution like this within 100
miles , and it must make an education-
al

¬

center.
Franklin is beautifully situated in

the Republican valley , on the B. &
M. R. R. It slopes gradually down
to the river, and on either sides are
clear brooks lined with trees. Alto-
gether

¬

it is one of the moat promising
towns of the state. I do not write
this from a personal interest , for I-

don't own a foot of land , I have no
corner lots to rise higher than they
are long. I write from cordial sym-

pathy
¬

with the founders and their
great work. The founders took a wise
precaution to secure quito a quantity
of choice land near the institution ,
which will ba sold at reasonable rates
for the benefit of the academy. The
amount raised on the ground will put
up the main building , and the trustees
have put an efficient agent in the
field , Her. Amos Dresser , and may
put in another. They design to ralso
§20,000 , so as to put the institution
on a solid basis.

All hail ! to these permanent enter-
prises

¬

, wbich tend to anchor people
to their homes. This adds a new
trophy to the enterprise and high
resolves of our new state.

Franklin has a magnificent water
power. A. dam Is "thrown across the
whole of the Republican river. Rico
& James have a fine new mill , but
they do not use near all the power.
Some manufacturing firm wanting a
location near a lire and prosperous
town would do well to secure an in-

terest.
¬

. This place also affords fine fa-

cilities
¬

for keeping first class live stock
We expect to see lively times in this
new town the coming season. For In-

formation write to E. B. James , pres-
ident

¬

of the board of trustees of Frank-
lin

¬

Academy. A new circular will
soon give full intormation. Yours ,

C. S. HARBISON-

.An

.

American Philanthropist.
Missouri Republican.-

A
.

few days ago Peter Cooper , the
Now York Dhllanthropist, celebrated
the ninetieth anniversary of his birth.
The pupils of the Cooper Union free
schools , called npon him at his house
and presented him with a set of en-
grossed

¬

resolutions , and in the even-
ing

¬

ho was the subject of a lecture in
the great hail. Here in a fine and
spacious building which he .erected
there have benn for twenty-three
years , during eight months of the
year , free day and eyening schools of
science and art at a cost of §850,000 ,
the present annual outlay being §50-

000
, -

, The free reading room and li-

brary
¬

attached are used day and even-
ing

¬

by thousands of people , and the
founder has just given §150,000 to en-
large

-

them. In tno class rooma there
are free lectures for students ,
and in the great hall for the public.
Soon there are to bo more facilities
for night instruction , and a select li-

brary'and art mussnm. There is al-

ready
¬

n free school of telegraphy for
women and a women's art school.
And all this the work of one man ,
who not only knew how to make
money , but how to spcmd it. He has
not spent it "like a prince ," for
princes seldom do such things aa ho-
nas done ; but he has spent ItJikoa
nobleman ana of nature's own nc-
blemon. Talk about monuments !

What is nil the monumental ttouo-

alu

and metal in the world compared with
the Coopar Union ? The pyramids ,
Prince Albert's gorgeous memorialthe
funereal marble and braes in all the
temples in and out of Christendom
will sooner or later be swallowed up
In the insatiate maw of time ; but
this benefactor of hia race haa sot in
motion influences for good that will
live through eternity. His body will
be speedily given back to the dust
from whence It sprang, bat his deeds
are as immortal oa the intellecto they
have cultivated , the souls they have
lifted from darkness to light. If his
nimo could periah hia work could not.
That will survive "the rock-ribbed
and everlasting hill ? . " Generation
after generation will "rhe up and call
him blessed ," and In the grand chorus
of pralae which posterity is preparing
for him there will not be a single dis-
cordant

¬

note.
Strange that the few , whom fortune

has favored with superabundant
wealth should not imitate Peter Coop ¬

er's example of'ener than they do.
What is the pleasure to be derived
from elegant mansion ?, splendid
pictures, superb equipages , rich ap-
parel

¬

, and all the pomp and show
which dazzles the eyes of the multi-
tude

¬

, in comparison with the pleasure
which this old man enjoys as he looks
upon the boys and glrla , the men and
women , to whom he has given oppor-
tunities

¬

, advantages , capacities they
could not otherwise have had ? What
supreme satisfaction must he feel in
contemplating his investment. What
almost heavenly joy must fill his heart
when he sees the harvest coming from
the seed ho has planted. With what
delightful anticipation must he
through the vision of faith , look for-
ward

¬

to that harvest as it broadens
and deepens hereafter , enriching the
nation ? and the world. With what
calmness can he approach death , in
the consciousness , the full assurance ,
that he has done something which
death cannot destroy ; something that
will live on and on in eternal youth
and'freshness and beauty. He has
not "builded wiser than he knew ," he
knew the wiadorn of his building
knew that the structure he reared
would mock the ages ; was of the stuff
which "neither malice domestic nor
foreign levy" can touch. Wise old
man ! If your wisdom were infectious a

Awhat a glorious future would open be-
fore

¬ SO

weary and struggling humanity.

BLACK HILLS NUGGETS.

Lead City ia killing cff her dog! .

Crook City is to have a fina griat

mill.Eay
is selling for §27 par ton in-

Deidwood. .

Flour is worth $3 per hundred In-

Deadwood. .

There are many clothes-line thieves
Deadwood.
Wild ducka are abundant in the

3111s country. tel

1

lions in Rapid City.
Fly Sposk Johnnie waa lynched in-

Juster last week for murder. 1

Sugar sells at 22 cents per pound in 6
Ibs

Dead wood ; potatoes at 4J cents-
.Receni

.

thaws hare caused the
jpearfiih creek to overflow its banks.

The late firemen's fair in Deadwood
netted §1100. They will buy a bell. 'Is

I
The Penob'cot is taking out some

very rich era and generally galling
ready for spring. at

Deadwood is suffering with a coal'-
U famine , and the article is selling as

saip

high as §20 per caao.
The Sidney treasure coach left

Deadwood on th BHi'lltf. with $300,
000 worth of bullion.

The Deadwood board of trade offers
a bonus of §150 for the building of a
grist mill at that place.-

A
.

bill before the Dakota legislature
to regulate the practice of medicine
was defeated last week.-

A
.

little three year old son of G. A-

.'Farvrell
.

was severely burned at Lead
City and will probably die.

The governor yotoed the bill provi-
ding for the erection of a court home
and jail in Lincoln county.

Placer miners throughout the Cen-

tral
¬

and Southern Hills are happy in
anticipation of plenty of water.

The commissioners of Lawrence
county have audited over §41,000 of
bills against the county since January

At Ft. Pierre , the past six months,
there haa bean six deaths of violence
among the habitnea of the dance
houaea-

.A

.

man named McDonald was killed
on Grizzly Gulch , about three miles
from Deadwood. He was Crushed by
the fall of a tree-

.It
.

is estimated that 75,000 pounds
of Sour is consumed daily in the
Hills , and it ia being sold at $9 per
100 pound ; .

Cattle and sheep owners in the Sun-
Dance mountain country are said to-

be suffering heavy leases by the con-
tinued severe weather and heavy
snow.

The firemen of Daadwood , Lead and
Central have forme tihemaelves into
an association which'may be joined
by all companies of the Hills.

This week a man was killed by a
caving wall at the Caledonia ; a sul-
cido on the Falsebottom ; accidental
shooting at Buffalo Gap ; a man shot
and killed at Ouster , and hia'mur-
derer

¬

hanged.-
J.

.

. II. Woods , who recently wenl
out to his wagon train near the Chey-
enne'

¬

crossing of the Sidney line ,
writes from Battle creek that his stock
is in a famishing condition.-

A
.

year ago Messrs. Rogers anc
Cook looted the Grizzly Bear mine ,
near Hill City. They have campe"-
on the Grand Since and made a living
from gold pounded in a hand mortar.
The vain of milling ore is nineteen
feet wide-

.It
.

is rumored on the streets tha
the Homestake company has bough
out the Caledonia mine and mill. The
stock is advancing end cannot be
bought for §175. A short time since
it was a drug at 90 cents-

.Jabez
.

Chase will shut down the
Chief of the Hills mill in a shortiimo
for a week or two. In the meantime
several tunnels will be run into th
mine for the purpose of giving better
facilities for breaking down ore.

The Chicago & Northwestern roac-
hasjnogotiated with the Red Olouc
and Spotted Tail band of Indians
ireaty for the right of way to the
Black Hills , west , of the Missouri.
Tae company ia to give § 110 per mile
fora right of way two-hundred fee
wide , and have ICO acres , at $7 per
acre , for station ? .

Some Stane Costumes."-
Clara

.

Boll" in Cincinnati Enquirer.
There is nothing anywhere for wo-

men to copy-r icrtainly not the rig
worn by the ballet in "Olivette" a
the Fifth avenue. It consists simply
of a akin-clsee Jersey and a pair o
silk tights , with a narrow sash cover-
ing

¬

the junction across the hips ,

have never before aeon anything so
closely simulating entire nudity on the
stage. Nor docs S fella Bonlfaca afforc
material for emulation in , "Where's
the Cat ? " at Wallack'a. She Is a most
demure youn creature , and in this
play personates n guileless simperer,
sticking far out of her. muslin frock ai
both ends. In ona scene she sita on a
rock half way up to the files. Aa im-
porlunato lover ptiraues her , and she
suddenly goea scoot down a plane at-
an angle of sixty degrees to the stage.
The incline is made of smooth boards ,
and she slides with a celerity that
(possibly ) prevents the astounded au-
dience

¬

from profiting by the exposure
of her leys. Then she runs merrily
cff, and , may be, picks splinters out
of herself.

Chicago Tribune : Thomas 0.
Thompson , Esq. , the mayor's secre-
tary , who, some few days ago, slipped
oa a banana podl and eprainod his
knee , writes that St. Jacobs 0.1 "act-
ed

¬

like a charm. "

Great Germ-

anREMEDY
ro-

nmmm ,

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE ,

GOUT ,
SORENESS

or TH-

ECHESTt ffluiffiiiniDin! ! !
,

SORE THROAT ,

QUINSY,
SWELLINGS

AX-

D"SPRAINS ,

FROSTED FEET

iS-
DEARS. .

SCALDS ,
OEHZBAL

BODILY PAINS ,

TOOTH , EAR
JJO-

HEADACHE
>

,

AH other Pains
AS-

DACHES. .
No Preparation on earth equal * ST. JACOBS Oil , at
SJLTK , SERE , SIXFZ.E d cliEiP External Remedy.
trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay of
CUTS , and everyone Buffering with pain can bars

cheap and potiUre proof of lu claim-
s.Dmzcnoss

.
is EIETEX LISGCIGES.-

SGID
.

BY AIL DRBOQISTS'AKa DEALERS IN MEDIC11E-

.A.

.
. VOGELER & CO.

Baltimore , Sid. , U.S.A*

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE

Notice is hereby civcii that default haa been
made In a certain chattel mortgage bearing date
Jmuary Jst , ; S31 , executed by Joseph La
Chapelleand Henry E. ForsdyLe, mort < aora ,
and to John Edwatds aa mortgagee. Said
morttraze aj duly recorded In the county
clcrk'j olca lu and for Douglas County, Ne¬

braska. And In eald mortgage said La Chanello
and Forsdyke sold and mortpiiicd to said John
Edwards the foUoningde&ribed goods and cb& .

?, to-wit : 1 pearl power and model hand
press. 50 Ibs brevier type , 35 Iba nonpareil type,

cabinet with tytu cats , 3 pew cases , 2 type

carriage cat , 8 email cuts. 11 flounsher , 15
leads , 15 feed bmj rule , IOC wood quoins ,

mull typo cases , 1 hand ink roller, 3 small im-
pcsing stones. 2 twczcra , 1 shootfng stick, 1
"Omaha , Ntb. ," 18 , 10 A Smallmodel type. 27
AGothlstype , li ACetlictype , iOACIarendoa

nop due on mid mortgage S163 00. The-elore ,
will proceed to Bill at public auction to the cuthighest bidder for cash in the hall of the third *

story of buildln ? known aa 1109 Farnham St. ,
Omiha , Nebraska oa the4thdayof JIarch.1881 ,

the hoar ol 10 o'clock in th * forenoon , all the
above desalted coeds and chattels to satisfy

mortgage.
Oiaha , Neb. , February 10th, 1831.

JOHN EDWABDS ,
By Ituc EDWAMS Us Attorney.febl

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-

he
.

popular demand fop the GENUINE SINGER In 1879 exceeded that of-
anyprevious year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old-

Reliable" Machine has been before the public.

In 1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879-we sold 431,167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year ware at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I
For every btutaea day la the year.

The "Old Sellable"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Most
has this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
- ever yet Con-

r
in the Arm of

structed.the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : <r4 Union Square , New York.

1,000 Subordinate Offices , in the "United States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in the Old
"World and South America. epl6-dwtt

Geo. P. Bern is-

EAL ESTATE AGE OY-

.IBih

.
t

& * 8ts.t Omaha , Neb.
This ogoncy does STRICTLY broken ;' bte-

4& Doea notupoculate , and therefore any u-
gaina on Ita booki are Insured to It* pitronr , In-

Sted ot being gobbled up by the cgc-

ntBOGGS & HILL ,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
No 1408 farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA
Office Neil h Side opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1505 Farnhatn St. Omaha , Near ,

100.000 ACRES carefully selected land In Eastern
Hebruka lot sale.

Great Bargains In Improved farms , and Omaha
dtypropert'-
0.

- .
. F. DAtfS. WEBSTER SNTDEB ,
late Land Com'rU. P. B. B. IptebTttB-

TBOS RISK. l WI3 RID.

Byron Reed & Co.,

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Rea-
Kstito In Omiha and Douglas County. mayll

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Motallc Cases , 'Coffins , Caskets , Sbrouda , etc :

Farn mStree . Oth and lltb , Omaha , Neb
graphic orders oro'notlv attended to.

Machine Works ,
QTVT A fA.. _ 2JST3EZQ-

.J.

: .
. Hammond , Prop. & Manager.
The moit thorough nppolnteJ and complete

Machine Shops and Foundry In the state.
Castings ol every description manufacted.
Engines , Pumps and every class of machinery

made to order.
pedal attention given to

Well AnunrP alleys , Hangers ,
Shaftingl rldge Irons , cer-

Catting:, etc.P-

inna
.

for new JZacMncry.Moachanlcal Draught
nfr, Vbdela , etc. , neatly ezocated.
66 Barney St. . Bet. 14th and 15tb.

D. T. MOUNT,
Manufacturer and Draler in

SADDLES
andi

HARNESS,

Agents for JAMES R. HILL
& CO. , Celebrated

CONCORD HARNESS.5-

TIhe

.

Beat in Iho WorldTEi

1412 Farnham St. ,
Omaha , Neb.-

UNO.

.

. G. JACOBS,
(Tormerly ot Qlsh & Jaeobt)

UNDERTAKER
No. 1117 Farnham EL , Old Stand ol Jacob GIs-

IJRDBR3 Br TXLKGRAPB SOLICIT *

VINEGAR WORKS !

ERNST KtfEBS , Manager
Manufacturer ot all kind* o-

fV I 3ST.E G.A. . II-

vn'St.1 Bet. 9th anil 10 OK ABA

A. W. NASON.-

3D

.

IE ZNTTIST ,
Omct : Jacob's B ck, corner Capitol ATE. and

Wh Street. Om h% KeK

THE MERCHANT TAIJLOB ,
Is prepared tomakaPanta , Suits and overcoats
to order. Prices , fit md workmanship guaranteed
to sui-

t.OnelDoorWest
.

of Ornlckanant's.
1017

MERCHANT TAILOR
Oapltol Ave , , Opp. Maaonlo Hall ,

OMAHA , ' - - NEB

AGENTS WANTED BOB
the Fastest felling Book of the Agel

Foundations of Success.
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS.

The lawa of trade , legal forma , how to rans-
act bd'Iness. vala ble tables , social etiquette ,
Darliamentary nsage , bow to conduct public
businets ; inf.ct it isncomplete Guide to Suc-
cess

¬

for all classes. A family noceaai'y. Address
for circulars and special terms , ANCHOR PUB-
LISHING

¬

CO. . St. Louis. M-

o.REED'S
.

"ALLTIME ,
"

By "Almont " he by Alexander's "AbdaKab "
Sire of "OnHamlth Maidf First dam "On
ilme" by ' War Dance ," sin of the renowned
Lexington ;" Second , " 211a Breckonridge" by
Collossus ," son of imported "Sovmlpi. "
"Alraoni'a-first dam by "Mambrino Chief

and his Sire by Rytdlck's "Hambleton'an. "
This rcnurkable bone will be fire yars oIU-

nMay, he will serve only 35 marcs (half of
which number is now engaged ) at $2500 per
mare, payable at time of eerrice.

Season commenrti April 1st and will end
Sept. 1st. After that t me Ibis fcrvice will be

at $35 Do. Any mare that his trotted in
1:30 served FAIE-

.ED.

.

*
. BEED , Proprietor.

Stable Corner llth and Howard
Streets.

BAMKINO H03SES-

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

CALDWEL

.

HAMILTONICOEu-

alneea transacted same u that o ta Incor-
porated Baak.

Accounts kapt In Currency or gold gnbject to
light check without notice.

Certificate * ol deposit Issued payable In thre * ,
Bli and twelve months, bearing ; Interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to customers on approved ee-

curttta at mark t rates ot Interest
Buy and sell gold , bills o! exchange Govern

ment , State , County and City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ireland , Scot-
land

¬

, and all parts ot Europe.
Sell European Passage Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.auzldt

.

U, S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OPOZIABA.-

Oor.

.
. IStb and Farnham Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
INOUAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOOOTZE BRO& ,)
ESTABUainro ix 18 8,

Ofganlttd u a National Bank. Anjnst SO, 1323.

Capital and Profits OverS300,000g-

podally kntho tliod by the Secretary or Treasury
to rtcelre Subscription to the

US.4 PER GEMT. FUNDED LOAN

OFFICERS AND DIOZCTOB-
8Bmute Ecuvnx, Freatdent.A-

UODSTUB
.

Komnzi , Vice Fieatdent.-
H.

.
. W. Tina. Csahler.-

A.
.

. i. PCPPLSTOB , Attorney.-

V.

.

. H. DAYI3. Asa'l Caahlai.

Till bank receives deposit without regard to
amounts.-

Izsnea
.
time certificates Interest.

Draws drafts ec San Jranclsco and principal
cltlea ot tha United State * , alu London. Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cities ot the conti-
nent

¬

of Earopo.
Sells passant tickets for Emigrants in the In

man ne. m.yldtJ

HOTELS

THE JRIGINAL.

HOUSE !

Oor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave. ,
CHICAGO ILL.P-

HIOES

.

REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centra, conrenlent-

to places ot amusement. Elegantly fomlabed ,
containing all modern improvements , D&Esen er-
elerator. . at J. H. CUMMIN08rrletor. .

ocl-

etfOQDEN HOUSE,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Blnffs ,
On Una o Street Railway , Omnibus * o and trom
all trains. BATES Parlor floor , 93.00 per day;
second floor , 8160 per day ; third floor , 200.
Tha best furnished and moat commodious house
In the city. QEO. T. PHELPS Prop.

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodation *,
MRO sample room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men !
11-U n. C HILLIUU ) Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.Fl-

rBtcliw.
.

. Fine arge Sampla Roomf , ona
block trom depot. Trains stop from SO mlnntca-
to 2 boon for dinner. Free Boa to and from
Depot. Rates 8100 , 2.60 and 93.00 , according
to room ; single meal 75 cents.-

A.
.

. U. BALC01I , Proprietor.-
W

.
EORDEN , Cnief Clerk. mlO-t

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
B ET W cift *

OMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SAONDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Lina atUUcwB :

LEAVE OMAHA:
630 , *S:17andll:19a: m ,3:03,6:37 mnd723 p.m.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA:
7J5 a m. . 9:15 a. m. , and 12:45 p. m.

10 , 6.15 and 8:15 p. m.
The 8:17 a. m run , leaving Qrmh *, and the

1:00 p. m. ran , leaving Fort Omaha , ara nsnally
loaded to fall capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17 a. m, ran will be made from the post-
office , corner of Dodge and 15th snrehte.

Tickets can be procured from street cardriv-
era , or from drivers of haclrj.-
TARE.

.
. 35 CBNTS. INCLUDING STEE CAR

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN *

Gco.R. bathbnn , Principal.-

Oreighton

.

Block, OMAHA

Send for Circular.-
noT20d&wt

.

AOEST3 WANTED FOR ODH NEW BOOK,

'Bible for the Young,"
lemz the story of the Scriptures by Ber. Oeo.
Jezander Crook , D. Di , In simple and attrac-
hre

-
language for old and young. Profusely

lostrated. making a moit Interesting and Im-
iresalTe

-
youth's Instructor. Every parent will

Mcure tbls work. Pieachen , TOU ihoold dr.-
enlatelt.

.
. Price$300.i-

.Seni
.

? for circulars with extr terms.-
i.

.
. H. CHAMBERS & CO. ,; St. Loulf , Ho

The Popular Clothing House of f !

14

M. HELLMAN & CO,
Find , on account of the Season

so far advanced , and having
a very large Stock of

Suits , Overcoats and
Gents1 Furnishing

Goods left,

They Hav-

eREDUCED PRICES

that can not fail to please everybody

REMEMBER THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE;

1301 and 1303 Farnham St. , Corner 13th.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER OH SHORT NOTICE.

PIANOS I ORGANS.-

J"

.

. S. WIRZG-IHIT,

AGENFTOR CHICKiRING PIANO,
Aad Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Bnrdett, and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs ,

r; deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Bes-

t.J

.

.
218 16th Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.-

HALSEY
.

V. PITOH. Tun-

er.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING CO.
PORK AND PACKERS

Wholesale and Retail in-

FBESH9IEATS& PROVISIONS , GAHE, POULTRY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. B. B.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

IELTINC HOSE , BRASS AND IRON F1TTIHC3 , PIPE , STEAM PACK1KD-

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.
WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS

A. L STBAN& , 205 Fnrnhnm Street Omaha , Neb

J. B. DETWILER ,

THE OARPET MAN ,
*

*

Has Removed From His Old Stand
on Douglas St. , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE,

ISIS Farnham Street , .

Where He Will l> e Pleased to Jleet all Bis OIc-
EPatrons. .


